
 
CAMBRIA TOURISM BOARD (CTB) 
(Cambria Local Fund Advisory Board) 

Board Meeting Minutes 
March 10, 2020 

 
 
 
 
 

1. Call to Order            
The meeting was called to order by Board Chair Greg Pacheco at 1:08 p.m. 
 
 
Members Present   CBID  Guests 
Greg Pacheco CAO Cheryl Cuming  Jessica Blanchfield, Archer & Hound 
Jim Bahringer        Kylie Insco, Archer & Hound  
George Marschall            Karen Cartwright  
Amber Martin       Dennis Frahmann, Film Festival 

Jan Bahringer, FFRP 
Kitty Connolly, FFRP 
Pam Roberts, Pacifica 

         Mary Ann Carson, Cambria Chamber 
         Georgia Legg, Moonstone Landing 
         Jill Jackson, CTB MA    
           
 
          

2. Consent Agenda Items          
Regular Board Meeting Minutes – February 11, 2020 
 
Jim Bahringer moved, and Greg Pacheco seconded to approve the meeting minutes of 
February 11, 2020 as presented.  Motion carried 2 in favor, 1 abstention: Amber Martin 
abstained because she did not attend the February 11 meeting. (George Marschall was not 
present yet). 
 

3. Discussion & Action Items  
  
3.1 FFRP Cambria Kitchen Tour Funding Application       

Greg explained that the Friends of the Fiscalini Ranch Preserve submitted a funding application to 
help pay for the Great Kitchens of Cambria event.  The amount requested is $4,000.  Kitty 
Connolly, FFRP Executive Director and Jan Bahringer were present to answer any questions.  
Jan stated that it is a big year as it is the 20th anniversary of the ranch.  There will be a great deal 
of publicity. Greg asked where their numbers like total revenue came from? Jan answered that 
they didn't have the event last year.  So the numbers are from 2018. He confirmed the date of the 
event as being in high season, July.  George said lodging has 100% occupancy that time of year.  
How many tickets do you sell, isn't there a cap? In 2018 we sold 316, and we do have to keep it 
right around that, because people are going through private houses and start at different houses 
at different times.  How many of those do you estimate were out of San Luis Obispo County? We 
sold tickets online and there were about 50 tickets that were different area code, but I am not sure 
how many of those people took hotel rooms.  I know that there are several groups who come, and 
in fact they called already to confirm. George said his main reason for denying funding is the date, 
it falls in extreme high season, July 25th is exactly when the high season is for the town so it's 



completely outside of the parameters of what we are supposed approve funds for.   Jim said that 
he felt it was an opportunity to get the “Jewel of the Central Coast” promoted.  The parameters 
also state we can extend stays, especially this year when we might have people that are reluctant 
to travel, every opportunity we have to advertise the fact that this is a great place should be taken 
advantage of.  From a hotelier’s perspective I think we all agree that the ranch is a big draw. Jim 
suggested putting a widget on the Friends website.  Jessica confirmed that they consistently 
promote the Ranch, and asked Kitty to let them know of anything happening that they can 
promote.   Jim suggested dedicating $2000 to Archer and Hound to compensate them for their 
efforts regarding advanced advertising and $2000 to the Friends.   Greg said that he would like 
George’s recommendation.  George said there's just not enough here to fit within the guidelines of 
what we do, so I would not recommend the funding for this particular event.   He stated, I definitely 
would be interested to find out what we can do in the offseason. Greg said that they needed a 
projected budget, and also a marketing budget that includes spend per outlet.   Jessica said, I will 
definitely include this event in a blog and then all of the advertising connected.  So from a 
Cambria Tourism Board perspective you will be supported, and through the Highway 1 platform 
and our Facebook.  Once your event tickets go live you could let Jill know and then she will feed 
that through to both of us.  
 
George Marschall moved, and Greg Pacheco seconded to deny approval of the FFRP 
Cambria Kitchen Tour funding application.  Motion carried 3 in favor, 1 abstention: Jim 
Bahringer abstained because of relationship to applicant.  
 

3.2 San Simeon Tourism Alliance Joint Meeting Agenda     
Greg stated that this is a discussion about topics for the agenda for the joint meeting. Jill 
explained that the San Simeon Tourism Alliance will host the joint meeting with the Cambria 
Tourism Board on March 17, after their regular meeting.  I set up the agenda by committee.  Let 
me know of anything you want to add or change.  Cheryl suggested having a list of all the events 
both boards fund.  Jim asked about the infrastructure project partnerships.  Jill said that Mike 
Hanchett, SSTA Chair, is interested in bike trails and, or the California Coastal Trail.  Jessica 
confirmed that they partner with us on Cycle Central Coast. Greg suggested adding an item, 
“Business Demand due to Recent Events”. 
 

3.3 ARes/Google My Business/CTB Update Constituent Meeting 
Jill reviewed costs and possible locations, for twenty to thirty people.  Jim said he would hope to 
have more, and Cheryl confirmed that Avila has been very successful with 45 to 60 attendees.  
Jim stated that Linn’s upstairs was not conducive to that large a group and there is too much 
noise.  Cheryl agreed.  Oceanpoint Ranch is only available for Sunday or Monday nights.  The 
Cambria Pines Lodge quote includes up to 75 people.  Cheryl said that as we get quotes for more 
people attending Cambria Pines Lodge numbers will be more comparable.   
 
Tabled pending additional quotes for 50 to 60 attendees. 
 

3.4 Board Vice-Chair Appointment  
Greg shared that because Karen resigned and can no longer serve as Vice-Chair, we need to 
decide who will fill the position.  
 
Jim Bahringer moved, and Amber Martin seconded to appoint George Marschall as the new 
board Vice-Chair.  Motion Carried unanimously. 
   

4. Information Items/Presentations 
          
4.1 Cambria Film Festival Funding Follow-up Report 

Dennis Frahmann presented the Follow-up Report for the 2020 Cambria Film Festival.  He 
handed out a copy of the report.  The event was a great success on every level, I don't know 
where we could say it wasn't. This year we had approximately 40 filmmakers, 80 or so with their 
spouses came from as far away as Israel, Portugal, Spain, France and Denmark. We received 



over 3,000 entries and from those we selected approximately 80 films that were shown locally.  
Nearly 300 passes were sold in terms of full festival passes and another 100 or so were provided 
to filmmakers.  57% of our VIP and filmmaker passholders were from outside the County so we 
reached that goal. It helped to work with Archer & Hound on promotion.  Dennis continued, from 
our perspective we feel you have helped us further a great event and we don't really anticipate 
coming back to you for funding in future years.  We also feel it places constraints on what we do. 
In town demand for this event is strong. The Board congratulated Dennis on the success of the 
Cambria Film Festival.  
 

4.2 Marketing Committee Report        
Jessica explained that one of the things that we talked about obvious in our marketing committee 
meeting was Eroica, that's coming up so I just wanted to report to the board that the event is still 
happening there is protocol in place for how to manage all of the people during the event, the 
race director is actually on a plane as we speak coming here from Italy so he's in route.  There's 
about 750 people and from outside the country only 38.  So, it looks like the race will go on 
barring the County doing anything to perhaps stop it from happening.  We will have a booth for 
cycle Central Coast and we have worked with various wineries and Montello’s Olive Oil vinegar 
and will be doing “tastes of Cambria” so for everybody who comes by our booth will be given 
tastings and of course talking about cycle Central Coast and just the area in general telling them 
about all the places they can go and see while they're here so that will be happening during the 
event Friday Saturday and Sunday. One of the big things that I just wanted to make you aware of 
obviously the constituent meeting we talked about but also talked about the same thing with the 
San Simeon Tourism Alliance joint meeting.  The app isn't new but it is on its own dedicated 
account so you'll notice that some of the details have changed in your report the biggest one is 
the length of time that people are spending in the app it's actually a really good thing now that we 
were on our dedicated account it's tracking things independently in different as opposed to us 
being part of simple view which is the company that owns the app we were part of their entire 
account so things are tracked a little bit differently. That increased, it was an average of 3 minutes 
and 11 seconds, it removes the folks that spend 30 seconds or less. I don't know I speak for 
everybody but business demand over the next few months is not looking great so I don't know if 
there's any type of contingency plan or something that we can possibly implement or start to 
implement over the next 30 days? The current plan is not to pull back.  Our markets are drive 
markets.  One of the things Visit California says is that as folks cancel their flight plans whether 
it's Europe or wherever that there will be a ripple effect in California, they'll vacation in California. 
Jessica continued, I want to make sure that I'm addressing any concerns you have.  We can't 
combat the scare completely of coronavirus, it's just impossible but we can promote less crowds, 
within driving distance, open spaces. We can reload the ads that are currently running, we don't 
run anti coronavirus specific ads, but can maybe change things up a little bit.  We will look at that 
and see what we can do. 
 

4.3 CBID Update 
Local Update – March 2020 
The report was provided to the board but not discussed at the meeting. 

 
4.4 CBID Presentation  

Cheryl said the CBID has been focused on LFA imperatives.  The All Agency meeting was very 
successful, that was a month ago after the last meeting.  It reminded me to ensure that all of you 
understand the investment that the CBID is making in the LFA imperative program. For the fiscal 
year that will end June of 2020: $30,000 in the search engine marketing program which is 
become a good referral source for sessions to the Cambria website, almost 1,000 were reported 
for just last month; $30,000 for Crowd Riff which is the user generated content platform we're 
creating a lot of video and photo assets for, not only with destination stuff but also with launching  
about 110 or 115 properties here in Cambria; $20,000 with Google My Business, Jill has really 
done a great job in circling around that and making sure that that's well implemented here. I hope 
to expand programs in the coming year.   I want to mention that we are going through the 
strategic planning process and the conversation we had with the All Agency meeting was a start.  



For the March CBID meeting we've actually asked our primary Bid Bunch strategist level folks to 
attend to get further in line with their disciplines and how they all interact with one another. We're 
going to be inviting the local fund area chairs to attend the meeting on April 22nd, for the approval 
of the plan and the budget, which will hopefully also include a Co-op that we're hoping you build 
into your budget.  

 
4.5   Cambria Chamber of Commerce       

Mary Ann Carson shared the Art & Wine Festival Follow-up Report.  She said that 546 attended 
and 305 filled out information about where they stayed, and it showed that 82% of them were 
from out of the area. They named lodging that they stayed at for two nights which would be a total 
of 610 we're aware of and I think that there were more.  It was in fact very successful this year, 
we had zero quote suggestions about what we should be doing.  We can't seem to grow it and I 
think we need to change it up now when I reported to my board I said for the last two years 
attendance has been lower, it needs refreshing or it needs something else, maybe we could add 
music. Cheryl said that she would tell her folks that this is a really solid event.  Mary Ann reported 
that they just had the Western Dance Jamboree which brought 150 people to town.  Now we're 
having the chili cook off in June. Cheryl explained that the first weekend of June is actually an 
opportunity because it's the weekend after Memorial Day.  She thanked the board for their 
support.   

 
4.6    Budget Summation         

Jill Jackson gave a brief status of budget funds expended and remaining: The Outreach 
Committee has $9,280 still available. The Event Committee has $5,250, the Marketing Committee 
has $131,116, and the contingency fund balance is $25,695. 

 
4.7    Committee Meeting Minutes 
 Marketing Committee Meeting Minutes – February 11, 2020 

 The minutes were provided to the board but not discussed at the meeting. 
        

5. Public Comment 
         

6. Future Agenda Items/New Business 
SSTA Joint Meeting March 17, 2:00 p.m. 
 
Next CTB Meeting April 14, 1:00 p.m. 
 
Stewardship Traveler for Good Program Update 

 
7. Adjournment 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 2:18 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Jill Jackson 
Managing Assistant 

 
 


	Jill Jackson

